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News
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Damon
Advisement

Advisement for freshman
students in Liberal Arts and
Business will be held at
Damon in the fourth floor Ad-
visement Center, room
4-139, from December 2-19 as
follows: Mondays 11 a.m.-
2 p.m. and Thursdays 1-6 p.m.

Toothbrush Sale
The Student Hygienist Club

will be holding a Toothbrush
sale to support the Dental Hy-
giene Club. Oral B brushes for
adults and children will be sold
for $ 1.00 each, during the week
of December 9-13, 11 am-1
pm.

Covered Art
Phi Theta Kappa, The

I Mercer Art gallery, and The
! Aids Resource Library have
collaborated to cover all of the
art on campus. This act is in

| commemoration of our friends
with Aids, and to heighten Aids
awareness.

MCC Board of
Trustees
Meeting

The Monroe Community
College Board of Trustees will
convene on Tuesday, Decem-
bers at noon. The Finance and
Facilities Committee will meet

j on this day. The rest of the
trustees will meet on Wednes-
day, Dec. 4 at noon.

All meetings are held in the
College Board Room, located

I on the third floor of Building
I1 at the college's Brighton
campus, 1000 E. Henrietta
Road.

And I Q u o t e -
People demand

I freedom of speech
as a compensation
for the freedom of
thought which they
seldom use.

--Kierkegaard

Murmur takes MCC by storm,
redefines musical expression in process

by Jason Olson

What do you get when you cross
a barber shop quartet with the co-
medic elements of the Three
Stooges? Recently, on November
20th during collage hour to be ex-
act, the group known as Murmur
made an appearance at the
Brighton campus. Murmur is
much different than the normal,
run of the mill musical artists be-
cause they use the aspects of
speech as their instruments. The
band, which is comprised of Rick
Scott, Roger Kulik, and Michael
Ives, performed in building 8,
room 300 on the Brighton campus
during college hour on Wednesday,
November 20. They where pre-
sented to the packed lecture hall
by Professor Ann Tippett, co- chair
of the Professional Development
Committee, along with Professor
Cathryn Smith, who did most of
the leg work to set up the concert.

At first glance, the audience
couldn't categorize what this
group does. They are musicians
but they don't have any instru-
ments. Instead, Murmur can be

best described as a vocal instru-
mental, for they use their voices
as the instruments of sound and
pitch. What makes the show so
different, however isn't just the use
of their vocals, but the added in-
tangibles, such as their facial ex-
pressions and constant use of body
language. These aspects act to
draw the audience into what the
group is trying to get across.

My initial reaction to their open-
ing skit, which was "just a few
minutes" was that of a high speed
car chase, where the words where
the engine driving the voices at
speeds of over 100 miles an hour.
The sharp quickness of the lan-
guage can be distracting, espe-
cially if you are a little hard of
hearing, like I am at times. I feel

Rick Scott (left), Roger Kulick (center) and Michael Ives of Murmur,
packed Room 8-300 last week, with their concert, sponsored by the
English Department.

Photo By Peter Matthews

Tribunes Fall in Pavia Tournament
Allegany CC win 80 - 62 in Tournament final

compiled by the Sports Dept.

The 1996 Pete Pavia Memorial
Scholarship Tournament was held
the weekend of Nov. 22- Nov. 23.
Monroe's men's basketball
defeated Schoolcraft College, a
team from Michigan, on Friday but
unfortunately lost in the champi-
onship game against Maryland's
Allegany CC, 82-66. Allegany was
ranked number one in the NJCAA
going into the tournament.

The history of the Pete Pavia
Tournament has its roots in the
Rochester area. Pete Pavia was a
well-known, longtime Div. I bas-
ketball official from Rochester.
Until his early death in 1992, at the
young age of 54, he also was ex-
tremely active in charity efforts for
Camp Good Days and Special
Times. Proceeds from the tourna-
ment are kept in a scholarship fund
which provides financial assis-
tance for student-athletes at MCC.

The 1996 thirteen-member
squad is coached by Jerry Burns

and assisted by Chris Meehan.
Team members are Daks Williams,
Will Washington, Melvyn James,
Idris Stokes, Carey Jackson, Mike
Hymes, Shamar Johnson, JoVan
Carter, Robert Parks, Cabar
Luchie, John Osby, Jared Bird, and
Bobby Collins.

The team record is currently
2-2. The game against Niagara CC
on Nov. 16 was close, but Monroe
lost by a final score of 87-83.
Niagara shot 29 out of 45 free
throws. Monroe's John Osby had
25 points, 13 rebounds, four as-
sists, and four steals. JoVan Carter
scored in the double digits with 14.
"You can't win a game if you
continue to send the other team to
the free-throw line," commented
Coach Burns after the close defeat.

Coaches and team traveled to

(right) MCCs Freshman
Bobby Collins, goes for a layup
as Allegany's Quincy Cause and
Terrel McKelvy (43) try to stop him.

Photo By Al Smith

Pensacola, FL, Nov. 28-Nov. 30,
for the Pensacola Tournament
against three of the top ranked
schools in the NJCAA: Shelton
State, Wallace CC, and Pensacola
JC. Details unavailable at press
time.

Student
Government

by Christopher Herman

T u e s d a y ,
November 26,
1996, yet an-
other Student
Government
meeting for
our Senators
and few

guests. The meeting got underway
as usual. Speaker Willie Lightfoot
welcomed everyone to the meet-
ing, and asked if anyone was
present to "Speak to the Senate."

No one was present to speak to
our Senators, so the meeting was
called to order. Roll call followed,
as did a motion by Senator Michael
Dettman to approve the minutes
from 11/19. This was voted on
(very little discussion was needed)
and passed unanimously.

The Senate then moved on to the
"Reports" section of the meeting.
Speaker Lightfoot had no report
(made Senate aware that Senator
Leeanne Day has resigned), nor
did Deputy Speaker Carrie Cleve-
land. President Stan Lyons briefly
spoke on the Brighton/Damon re-
lations committee. A survey has
been discussed and approved.
Look for this survey to come out
soon!

Vice President Michelle Karch
told the Senate that with Leeanne
Day's resignation, her spot on the
Community Service committee
will become available.

No Senator's had reports, and
CAB Coordinator Michelle
Marvin was absent from the meet-
ing. Roundtable was present how-
ever, and briefly spoke on a new
process regarding the proper
procedure(s) to follow when clubs
are requesting funds.

Items of New Buisness were
Continued on Page 2
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Learning To Be Grateful
by Dale Cooper

During this
Thanksgiving
holiday sea-
son, I feel
compelled to

write on something that I never
truly felt before, gratitude.

Before I had AIDS, I was grate-
ful on a totally superficial level. I
was grateful for the money I had,
for the cars that I drove, for get-
ting the lover that I wanted, or be-
ing able to get the fix that I needed.
When I prayed, I prayed to my
emergency God. Please God, if
you get me out of this one I'll never
do it again. And that was only in
case there was a God.

After I got AIDS my whole per-
spective, along with my spiritual-

Murmur...

ity changed. First, I was truly
grateful just to wake up in the
morning. Then I was grateful to be
able to get out of bed.

Today I am grateful for a wide
range of things, and none of them
are materialistic. I have learned
that I am a very rich person in the
sense that I am surrounded by
friendship and love. Nothing on
the world can replace the feelings
that this gives me.

I am extremely grateful for the
people that I have in my life to-
day, because many are there for my
when I'm not there for myself.

I am grateful for my children
and to have the opportunity to help
them grow and develop, and to
share their lives with them.

I am grateful for the opportuni-
ties that I have today. Being able
to go to school and make a better

life for myself and my family gives
me a sense of progress.

I am grateful to have a God of
my understanding that I can count
on, and will carry me when I can't
walk on my own, and who puts
people and things in front of me
when I need them most.

I'm even grateful for getting this
disease because it gave me a sec-
ond chance on living a fulfilling
life. If it weren't for AIDS, I may
never have been able to experience
all of the rest of the things that have
blessed me far beyond my great-
est expectations.

Last but not least, I am grateful
to have the opportunity to share all
of this with all of you so that
maybe you won't have to go
through what I did to get this kind
of gratitude.

Continued from Page 1

the bands knows this, so they
throw in a few funny and recog-
nizable phrases. When asked about
their fast paced style, Murmur
member Rick Scott said, "people
are forced to listen with a greater
aquaity than normally demanded
(from any other medium)."

Michael Ives added, "We are just
too hammy (in personalities) to go
out on stage and do (perform)
something straight." Once the lis-
tener gets hooked into the sound
of the group, the words and word
choice seems to connect with the
listener the same way a photograph
says a thousand words. I say this
because it seemed that every per-
son who saw the show receh/«S a
slightly different feeling from each
of the bands songs.

Michael Ives summed it up best
about the bands goals, "(our) goal
is to entertain, but for us entertain-
ment invokes thought." In this
reporter's opinion, that is what
makes this band of "controlled ca-
lamity" so effective, and fun to
watch.

Student
Government

Continued from Page I I

also discussed at Tuesday's meet-
ing. A request for funds by Tho-
mas York, Elections Coordinator
was talked about. He asked the
Senate for more funding for the
upcoming elections. The Senate
spoke and discussed this request.
A vote followed, and Mr. York's
request was granted unanimously.

Also discussed, but were both
tabled indefinitely were: Request
for funds, Ellen Lewis, Promotions
Coordinator (until revision of re-
quest is provided), and a Request
for funds by Latin Pride.

No pertinent information came
out of the "Questions/Comments"
segment of the meeting, and there-
fore went into Executive Session.

Editor's Note: Although No-

vember 19, 1996 meeting was not
discussed due to having no paper
printed last week, we do feel that
you should know...

... Senator Sarah Flick an-
nounced her resignation in the
meeting due to medical reasons.
Several Senators wished her well
including a very emotional Sena-
tor Dettman with the following
statement...

"Just to let everyone know, ever
since I became a Senator back in
September of this year. I guess
what I'm trying to get to, is I'd like
to thank Sarah. On behalf of my-
self, and the Senate, I want to. I
want to give you my love (Sarah),
and I wish you luck. I hope you'll
be back. You've been a great
friend, and I want to thank you."

HMN-1O1
Explore Cultural Diversity & Pluralism

in the Rochester Genesee Region
through the Study of Civics, Literature & Media

New Welfare
Bill May Hurt
American Children

By Russell Hall
NSNS Staff Writer

On Aug. 22, President Clinton
signed a welfare reform bill into
law which many experts claim will
send an additional 1.1 million kids
into poverty over the next six
years.

The precipitator of this domino
effect is the Personal Responsibil-
ity and Work Opportunity Act, oth-
erwise known as the new welfare
law. Among other things, the law
will cut food stamp funding by
$27.7 billion over six years. Over-
all, $54 billion in programs for the
impoverished will be slashed dur-
ing the six-year period.

Federal welfare funding is fro-
zen for most states through 2(X)2,
and individual states are no longer
required to provide assistance to
poor families. Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) has
been eliminated, ending the six-
decade federal guarantee of cash
assistance to children and families
living in poverty.

Currently, more than one in four
American children under the age
of 12 are hungry, and the childhood
poverty rate hovers around 12 per-
cent. Many observers estimate that
the childhood poverty rate will in-
crease by l() percent due to the new
law.

"This richly blessed nation
doesn't have to allow one in four
American children to suffer hun-
ger," said Rev. David Bcckmann,
president of Bread for the World.
"But slashing or dismantling the
national nutrition programs will
make childhood hunger even more
widespread."

Bread for the World (BFW) is a
Christian citizens' movement
which coordinates letter-writing

campaigns to Congress, alerting
representatives to the ongoing
problem of child hunger and urg-
ing support for legislation to com-
bat the problem.

Bread for the World Campus
Organizer Stephanie Siedel said
that the welfare bill was passed in
a bipartisan effort to balance the
budget. She asserted that Congress
would "weaken welfare anyday
before cutting the defense budget."

"It is a general attack on wel-
fare," Siedel said. "The war against
poverty has turned into the war
against the poor."

Many college students and stu-
dent groups have become active in
BFW programs in recent years.
Student Giulia Campanaro has
gotten involved with the latest
BFW campaign at Villanova Uni-
versity.

"This campaign allows those
who want to help hungry children
do 80 through effective lobbying
of their representatives,"
Campanaro said.

With Seidel's help, participating
students gain a working knowl-
edge of hunger and the tools of
political activism. BFW members
arc updated with eight newsletters
a year plus a campus action guide
and a letter-writing campaign kit.

Seidel said that students will
keep writing letters until Congress
realizes there is a cure for hunger.

Beckmann said BFW members
fought to disallow the welfare bill,
but since it passed, they are work-
ing to limit the law's effects and
encourage new legislation to im-
prove nutritional programs.

The Electronic
Learning Center

will be open

Special Hours

December 2 -13,1996

Monday -Thursday:
7 a.m. -10 p.m.

Friday:
7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Living With AIDS

Sprina 1997
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Crime On
Campus
These arc events that have oc-
curred in the last few weeks on
the Brighton Campus of M.C.C.
and Damon City Campus.

Damon:

11/05/96

Student alleges someone re-
moved a white plastic bag from
her wheelchair while in class.
The bag contained a cellular
phone and miscellaneous
snacks. A police report was filed
viaTelesenie.

11/05/96
Student lost locker key. The stu-
dent went to the office to use the
master key. When the student
returned to his locker, he found
that the contents of the locker
had been removed ($125.15 in
books were taken) No suspects.
The student was referred to M.
Gilmore.

Brighton:
11/06/96 8:54 Disorderly
Conduct Investigation

A student's father was arrested
by the Brighton Police Depart-
ment for disorderly conduct at
M.C.C.

11/06/96 9:55 Aggravated
Harassment
An unknown caller left an an-
noying message on the
Mailroom phone.

11/06/96 10:57 Injury
A student strained a neck
muscle while picking up a book
in the Library.

11/06/96 11:12 Injury
A student pinched her finger
while in class in Building #11-
250.

11/06/96 13:46 Illness
A student suffered severe ab-
dominal pains while in a physi-
cal education class in Building
#10-147.

11/06/9614:14 Harassment
Investigation
A female visitor complained of
harassment to her and her sister
by another female student and
her male friend.

11/06/96 14:29 Assault 3rd

Leonardo's
Box

Investigation
A student and a non-student
were involved in a fight.

11/06/96 14:34 Injury
A student was struck in the face
by another student.

11/06/96 17:48 Criminal
Mischief 4th
Person(s) unknown broke pen-
cil sharpeners off the walls in
the Modular Building.

11/06/96 17:48 Unautho-
rized Discharge Of Fire Ex-
tinguishers
Person(s) unknown discharged
two(2) fire extinguishers in
Building #9-139 F.

11/06/96 19:47 Violation
Code Of Conduct
A booted vehicle in parking Lot
J was parked with an expired
registration. The vehicle was
towed off-campus by the owner.

11/07/96 11:34 Field Infor-
mation
Firearm ammunition was found
in Lot C.

11/07/96 13:09 Field Infor-
mation
A report was filed regarding a
M.C.C. student.

11/07/9617:34 Assisting An
Outside Agency
R/O assisted Brighton Animal
Control in Lot G.

11/07/96 18:02 Injury
A student aide received a paper
cut.

11/07/96 19:50 Suspicious
Condition Investigation

An unknown person(s) wedged
a piece of paper in the Game
Room door, causing the lock to
malfunction.

11/08/96 10:04 Field Infor-
mation
A report was filed regarding a
disagreement over a parking
space in Lot J.

11/08/96 14:00 Motor Ve-
hicle Accident
A M.V.A. report was filed for
two (2) M.C.C. students in-
volved in a collision on Cam-
pus.

11/08/96 14:01 Injury
A student dropped a wooden
bench on his/her toe and walked
to health services for treatment.

11/08/96 15:54 Petit Lar-
ceny
A M.C.C. visitor's car was bro-
ken into and a purse was re-
ported missing.

11/10/96 14:20 Criminal
Mischief
A student's vehicle was dam-
aged while parked in Lot C.

11/10/96 15:56 Petit Lar-
ceny
A student had property removed
from an unattended bookbag.

11/12/96 11:46 Violation
Code Of Conduct
R/O responded to a call for a
suspicious person and the stu-
dent refused to produce identi-
fication.

11/12/96 19:32 Electrical
Problem
An odor from an electrical wire
was detected in the elevator of
Building #8.

Perfect gifts for giving
or keeping...

Always interesting
Always original

Always handcrafted
Always in good taste

Join us at our
Holiday Open House

| Friday, December 6, 5-8 p.m.|
Art, Food, Music

741 South Avenue
Rochester, NY 14620

7 1 6 - 2 5 6 - 3 0 8 9
Holiday Hours (11/29-12/24)

Tues.-Sal 11-7 pm, Sun. 11-3 pm

\Fine Art Si Craft Gallery j

New York's
major public
$|tiversity
UNIVERSITY AT BUFFALO

We cordially invite
you to meet with a
University at Buffalo
transfer admissions
representative, who
will be here Decem-
ber 2 from u a.m. to
I p.m. in the Student
Center hallway.

* sAs Y J r
/

We will be here December 2

Schools of
Architecture,
Engineering,
Management,
Health-Related
Professions,
Medicine and
Biomedicat
Sciences, Nursing,
and Pharmacy, and
more than 30 Arts
and Sciences majors

An outstanding faculty

of nationally and

internationally

recognized scholars

MCC
Foundation
Accepting
Nominations
For Alumni Hall
Of Fame

The college foundation of MCC
is accepting nominations for the
Alumni Hall of Fame.

Anyone can recommend former
MCC students for this honor. They
have to have made exemplary con-
tributions to their professions,
community and/or MCC. The Hall
of Fame showcases outstanding
alumni and their impact on the
Rochester community. There are
250,000 alumni. 94% of them live
in the area.

The search this year is led by
MCC grad, Raymond C.
DelMonte, president of Wolff As-
sociates. Nominations must be in
by December 1.

Hall of Fame members include
nursing professor emerita Jane
Garr, real estate developer J.
Michael Smith, Rochester Teach-
ers Association president Adam
Urbanski, Paychex executive Ri-
chard S. Warshof, musician Lou
Gramm, gold medalist Cathy
Turner, JTS Computer Services
president John T. Smith, Xerox
executive Margaret A. Tomczak
and retired police chief Roy Irv-
ing. For more information and/or
an application, Contact the MCC
Foundation at (716) 262-1500.

MCC Seeks
Teams For
Annual
Spelling Bee

The Monroe Community Col-
lege Foundation is looking for
teams to compete in it's annual
Executive Spelling Bee. The con-
test will be held Monday evening,
January 27, at GeVa Theater,
Woodberry Boulevard

This grown up version of an old-
fashioned spell-off, teams consist-
ing of three spellers, compete for
the local title. The winning teams
fees are waived. Nobody loses be-
cause the cost of a misspelled word
is money raised for the MCC
scholarship fund. Last year,
$34,000 was raised.

Teams will have the opportunity
to complete their teams with local
celebrities. These celebrities in-
clude Sheriff Andrew Meloni,
United Way member Joe Calabrese
and Mayor William Johnson.

Entry fees are as follows: $500
for first time companies, $ 1000 for
companies with fewer than 100
employees and $2,500 for compa-
nies with more than 100 employ-
ees. Any company that wishes to
sponsor a scholarship, the fee is
also $2,500.

The honorary chair for this year
is Brian E. Hickey, M&T Bank.
Chair and Vice chair are Wayne
Delperdange, Blue Cross and Blue
Shield and community volunteer
Karen Mack. If interested in find-
ing out more, contact the MCC
Foundation at 292-1500.
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Boston College Number Of
Football Players Benched Older Students
For Betting On Games Increases Dramatically

SfaSsifiec
Ads

By Michael Blanding
NSNS Contributing Writer

Last week 13 Boston College
football players were suspended
amidst allegations of sports bet-
ting, including two instances of
bets placed against their own team.

According to Middlesex County
District Attorney Thomas Reill, the
wagers ranged from $25 to $ 1,000
on "college and professional foot-
ball games, as well as, in a few
instances, professional baseball."

Especially egregious to Eagles
coach Dan Henning were the ac-
tions of two players who bet
against BC in a recent 45-17 Toss

" to Syracuse. There was little^p-
portunity for cither of the perpe-
trators to influence the game's out-
come — one didn't play, sfcys
Reilly, and the other performed the
limited role of a kickoff return.

Still, Coach Henning is not
amused.

"To me that's like having your
hand in the cookie jar while they're
robbing the cash register," he said
in a recent press conference. "1 will
not and the team will not accept

back to this program anybody that
bet against Boston College."

The majority of students who
did not bet against BC still will
face suspensions for a length of
time to be determined by the
NCAA. Those suspended include
three starters, three second
teamers, and a junior receiver who
was currently serving a suspension
by Henning for insubordination.

The students also may lace state
charges for betting, which is a mis-
demeanor in Massachusetts. Al-
though the District Attorney has
never prosecuted anyone placing
a bet, a spokesperson for the of-
fice says that they are "reserving
their options" pending the outcome
of the investigation. A committee
of school officials — composed of
a professor, a dean, several other
administrators
and the school
police chief
— is working
closely with
the state in-
vestigation.

Since 1970s
By Mitsuru Shimuzu

NSNS Affiliated Writer
The Metropolitan State College

of Denver Metropolitan
The number of American col-

lege students over age 35 has more
than tripled since 1972, while the
number of students of all ages has
increased by 1.7 times.

Nearly 783,000 students over
age 35 studied at American col-
leges in 1972, and by 1994 the
number reached 2,725,000, ac-
cording to estimates by the federal >
government.

In 1972, the ratio of students^
over 35 to all students constituted
8.6 percent, and it had gone up to
18.1 percent by 1994.

An increase in the female stu-
dent population has largely
boosted the over-35 student ratio.
The number of over-35 female stu-
dents made up just 4.6 percent of
the total population in 1972; how-
ever, in 1994 it made up 11.8 per-
cent.

In contrast, the number of male
students in the ovcr-35 age group
made up 4 percent of all students
in 1972, but grew to 6.4 percent in
1994.

Between 1970 and August 1996,
the total residentpopulation of the
over-35 age group increased by 54
percent to 13J.2 million. The
population of college students over
age 35 increased by nearly 3.5
times between 1972 and 1994.

292-2540
$3.00 FOR 28 WORDS

Only a few restrictions apply.
Advertising forms must be filled

out and are available at the MD of-
fice; just stop by to pick one up.
All ads will be edited for grammar,
spelling, and content.

Nannies/child care providers
needed. Work your own hours. Short
term/Long term. Temporary posi-
tions. Experience Necessary. To $7/
hr. Call Today for an interview. Nan-
nies To Go. Inc. 337-6141

HELP WANTED: Do you possess
medical terms and office/secretarial
exp? These skills may qualify you
for positions paying to $9/hr. MED-
SCRIBE, Inc. provides medical, den-
tal,& office staffing to Rochester's
hospitals, HMO's, MD offices &
dental practices exclusively. If you
are ready for that next career step or
want to work over vacation.- APPLY
NOW! 262-3668 or fax resumes to
262-3694. (agency, no fees)

Audition
V

3 Hours of credit can be earned.
Open to all present and former JiCC students,

JJacultu, and Staff without regard to color.
£Jor further information-

'Dave Smith, 'Director, 6-209 J l , 2g2 3317

General dob Meef ings
Every Wednesday
af college Hour
SLDG. 11 RooM z o s

Execuf eVc Meef fugs
Every Monday
af college Hour
BLDG. 11 R00M zos

A VALUABLE TIP TO MAKE
TRANSFERRING EVEN EASIER

It you have an associate degree from a community/2-year college,
Mannattanville College may nave an academic scholarship with your name on it.

(Up to $ 7,500 based on a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA)

Call 1-800-32-VILLE and find out how to apply.

MANHATTANVILLE COLLEGE
It Takes A Community. Since 1841.

Mannattanville College 2900 Purchase Street Purchase, New York 10577 http://www.manhattanville.edu
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Calendar

Monday Tuesday Wednesday •7

CAB Presents:
Cultural Diversity - World Aids
Week - Creating a Quilt, Student
Center Hallway Monday-Friday,

10a.m.-2p.m.

Transfer and Placement presents:
SUNY-Buffalo for college

recruitment, Student Center
Hallway, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Hospitality Club is sponsoring a
Cookbook Sale for Ronald

McDonald House, Student Center
Hallway, 9:30a.m.-2p.m.

IVansfer and Placement presents:
SUNY-Brockport for college
recruitment, Student Center

Hallway, 1 (a.m.-1 p.m.

Music Department presents: Winter
Concert staring the Music Department,

MCC Theatre, 9p.m.-10:30p.m.

CAB Presents:
Brad Lowery - Comedian, Forum,

College Hour

Community Education:
Overview of Cosmetic Dentistry,
Bldg 5-200,6:30p.m.-9:30p.m.

Transfer and Placement presents:
Syracuse University for college

recruitment, Student Center Hallway,
I p.m.-2:30p.m.

Mercer Gallery Presents:
Ellen Christi Quintet, North Atrium,

8p.rn.-l lp.m, Tickets $5 at door

Mercer Gallery Presents:
Mail Art Exhibition, Gallery,

7p.m.-9p.m.

Rusted Root Concert,
War Memorial, 7:30p.m.

Staged version of E.B. White's
"Charlotte's Web" will be presented at

Nazareth College Arts Center,
December 7th and 14th at

11a.m. & 2p.m. or
December 8th and 15th at 2p.m.

Tickets available at Nazareth College
Arts Center, Admission $8 for children

Be sure to start studying for finals
Last day of classes is December 13!!!!!

December 15
Jorma Kaukonen's

Christmas Show Live!
@ The Water Street Music Hall,

Doors Open at 7p.m.,
Show starts at 8p.m.

Tickets $12.50 In Advance,
$15 Day of Show

Santa Claus is coming to town
and he needs your help!

Be Santa's helper for the day!

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA

Saturday, December 14,1995
9 am -12 pm
Forum, Bid?. 3

Adults - $2 *
Children 3-12 - $1 *
Under 3 Free

Tickets available at
the Student Center
Service Desk

Sponsored by
OB family PM and
HCC Student Association

MONROE
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

An unwrapped gift for a boy or a
would be greatly appreciated.

All donations will be given
to Strong Kids and CASA.

sHoemina ifeater- ..
Student Drama Association

MemfersHip Meeting
Wednesday, December frf

Cbffeje Hour
BCQCMOX if eater

The Monroe Doctrine 5

Community

Sunday
8

Saturday
7

^ •
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This Week At The Movies
uThe Mirror Has Two Faces"

Perfect Date Movie
by Keith Walther

Plenty of romance and comedy
fill the movie, "The Mirror Has
Two Faces," that make the audi-
ences' hearts melt. Barbra
Streisand directs, co-produces,
musically performs and stars in
this enchanting film. It is a tale that
the audience can relate to and in-
corporate into their own relation-
ships.

Streisand plays an unattractive
professor, Rose Morgan, at Co-
lumbia University. She is living a
very lonely life with her mother,
Hannah (Lauren Bacall), desper-
ately searching for a man to have
a life with before she becomes too
old for a man to want her. Al-
though, this ends when she meets
an intellectually stimulating man,
Gregory Larkin (Jeff Bridges),
who is also a professor at Colum-
bia. He feels that Rose will be the
perfect companion, since he wants
a relationship with someone whom
he is not physically attracted to.
His theory is that a relationship,
based on companionship without
romance, will last much longer
than a relationship that includes
intimacy. Gregory soon realizes
that this approach is not going to
work with Rose.

Pierce Brosnan and George
Segal have minor roles as Alex,
brother-in-law to Rose, and Henry,
best friend to Gregory, respec-
tively. They provide some well-

scripted comedy to add to the ro-
mantic story. Also, a cameo ap-
pearance was given by the sultry
Elle MacPhereson to deliver some
sex appeal.

Having a talented cast of actors
definitely can not hurt a film. In
fact, it makes this picture enjoy-
able with Jeff Bridges, Barbra
Streisand, Lauren Bacall, Pierce
Brosnan, and George Segal work-
ing together like a well-honed
machine. Bridges has proven that
he can act quite well in just about
any role by starring in such films
as "The Vanishing," "White
Squall," and now this romantic
comedy.

This film utilizes romance, com-
edy, and deep, personal issues in
this unique and interesting plot to
hold the audience captive. The
charming music is placed in the
right scenes, allowing the audience
to feel the romance of the scenes.
A good message can be taken away
from the story, and that is every
person with a beautiful personal-
ity has the capability of making
themselves just as beautiful on the
outside.

"The Mirror Has Two Faces"
receives a rating of *** 1/2 out of
a possible five. It is the perfect date
movie for the guys'to butter up
their dales. This film is one of the
besi romances since "Up Close and
Personal."

The Bookstore has some
very special gift packages

for the Holiday Season

We have one for Coffee Lovers,

Tea Lovers and Chocolate Lovers

or we can make custom gift packages

Bring in this ad and get $1 off these special gifts

Reflects Mixed Messages
by Bridget Schultz

Barbra Streisand uses her many
talents to co-produce, direct, and
star in her latest effort, "The Mir-

j ror Has Two Faces." Jeff Bridges,
Lauren Bacall, Pierce Brosnon and
Mimi Rogers help to support this
movie, which, despite all that tal-
ent, cannot save it.

Streisand portrays Rose, a
middle-aged woman who is dissat-
isfied with the lack of romance in

| her life. Rose is a plain-looking
i woman who lives with her mother
! and idles away her days watching
; baseball, devouring sno-balls, and

teaching a literature class on ro-
mance. Her classes are always

: packed with students, despite the
fact that she doesn't know the ma-
terial first hand. Lauren Bacall and
Mimi Rogers give equally talented
performances as Rose's domineer-
ing and over-the-top mother,

; cranky, and beautiful younger sis-
ter. They add spark to a confusing
movie that tends to drag.

Jeff Bridges plays a man sick of
the dating game. He wants to meet
a woman with whom he can have
a rational relationship with, the
kind close friends have, not the
emotional roller coaster of ro-
mance. He and Rose meet and start
a relationship, and this is where the
plot begins to go awry.

Rose realizes that she has fallen
in love with this man, but instead
of trying to have a deeper relation-
ship with him, she decides that her
problem is that she's not beautiful
enough. The audience then sits
through a half hour make-over.
Soon she's eating carrot sticks,
teaching class in Donna Karan

suits and stilt heels, and changing
her apartment's decor from quilts
and dolls to glass and chrome. Her
character gets furious when she
learns that Bridges' character liked
her better as her unpretentious old
self.

But instead of being wise
enough to realize that she was fine
the way she was, she leaves her
husband for her sister's estranged
husband, only to tell him later that
she is now too beautiful and good
for him. The movie made me an-
grier and angrier, until at last, sur-
prise! A happy ending.

The film sends mixed messages.
First it tells you that everyone
should strive for a relationship
based on more than just romance,
and ends up saying that your life
is worth living only if you're beau-
tiful on the outside.

Let me just state that if you're a
die-hard Streisand fan, you'll en-
joy this film anyway. And this film
is worth seeing just for the support-
ing cast. But it's really disappoint-
ing to see Streisand waste her tal-
ent on such a silly, vanity project
that has very backward values
which are ill-suited for the 1990's.

WED. DECEMBER 4,1996
6-9 RM A . HARRO EAST

400 Andrews St.
Sponsored by

JIA Monro* Communtty College
t C Damon City Campus

STEP TEAM
and

STUDENT ASSOCIATION ADVISORY BOARD
• Laurie Bullock, Brenda My*r$, Tara My&rs •
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Earl David Reed
Takes A Stand
At Club Wednesday

by David Murphy
Earl David Reed performed his

stand-up comedy last Wednesday.
You may have seen him on MTV.
Comic Strip Live, Star Search.
Evening at the Improve, or the
Showtime Comedy Club Network.
Reed has also been on one of
Rochester's top morning radio pro-
gram: Brother Wcase's Morning
Circus. He has quite a background
and MCC was very lucky to have
him perform.

Right from the start of his act,
Reed was quick to get to know the
audience. Everyone was fair game.
He would ask the unsuspecting
victim their name and major. Then
from that he would make a fast
humorous analysis. For example if
the major was computer science
the person was labeled - the big
brain guy who cried upon receiv-
ing a 98% instead of 100%. Elec-
tronic majors were reduced to em-
ployees at Radio Shack. Reed de-

livered this with his own unique
style; trying to describe it doesn't
do the performance justice.

Reed's stand-up comedy style
has a lot of improvisation in it. He
docs have an act in which he de-
livers pre-planned jokes, but for
the most part Reed depends on the
audience to supply him with ma-
terial. Throughout the show he
kept on referring back to people he
picked on; their humiliation was
squeezed for all it's worth.

Reed's interrogation into the
lives of the audience members
wasn't malicious. It was making
fun of people in a playful way;
nobody left the performance in
tears. For the most part Reed was
well received at the Forum. He
kept the energy going and didn't
lose the interest of the audience.
When college hour was coming to
a close people started to leave and
Reed made a swift, yet graceful
exit.

Earl David Reed performs his
comedy routine for Club Wednesday

—WMCC—
DJ Platter Day

Wed. Dec. 4 *
11 AM lo 1PM

in the Student Center

Hallway in front of the
Radio Station

Stop by and
have lunch with us!

Enjoy a home cooked meal
from our DJ's and staff,

and help support
your radio station.

Proceeds will be ?oin? towards the acquisition
of your latest favorites in music.

CD Review
^ —82

Otis, "Electric Landlady"

Otis brings home the Electric Landlady

bv Chris Murray

It was Foreigner in the 1970's
and 8()'s. Now, it's Otis in the
1990's. Otis may mainly hail from
Boston, but it is led by Rochester
born Kevin (Kevnomtaic) L.G.
Otis is doing what Officer Friendly
and many other local bands have
yet to do. That is make a break-
through and give some notice back
to Rochester.

Otis has released their second
album, "Electric Landlady," and
Cherrydisk records. Otis, with
Kevnomatic L.G. (vocals, guitars),
Michael Hill (guitar) Jousha
Horton Scott (bass) and Brian
Strawn (drums). This album could
be the big one. It has received big-
time air play on many college ra-
dio stations. Now it's time for it to
invade a radio near you. The lead
track on the album, The Swede is
a fast paced classic guitar song. It
has was the first and as of yet, only
single released.

Stand Pipe is a bizarre as the lead
track, but Kevnomatic's crisp vo-
cals and great lyrics carry the song.
Stike, yes that is not a misprint,
Stike is very creative. While one
wonders what the hell a Stand Pipe
is, you get to wonder the same
thing about Stike. Stike sounds too
much like everything else on the
album at times, but still manages
to have enough creativeness to be
a great track.

Angry Inch is a high quality
song that should of be included

much earlier on the album. Hey, it
should be released as the next
single. Hill and Scott share the
spotlight has they play some of the
best rifts on the album. They show
great guitar work that is lacking
from many mainstream bands to-
day. The Haul keep the fast pace
going. The album so far can be
compared to the energizer rabbit
hooked up to a car battery. It has
the feet to the floor, balls to the
walls greatness.

Ash Wander. Where do they
come up with these titles. This
track keeps up the already estab-
lished pace. Intense guitar work
that paces the sound, this could be
another guitar classic. You wonder
how they can keep up the pace
without burning themselves out.
Papoose. Can someone find
Webster's dictionary. The action
packed seventh track is awesome
to say the least. This is close to be
one of the best on the album.

Eyeplugs is another song that's
bizarre as it is fast. Kevnomatic's
guitar shines, as do his vocals. Hill
and Scott also shine here. Skink is
another great song. Move over
Manowar, Otis could topple you
from the Genius Book of World
Records as the loudest rock band
in history.

Lorax is a surprise. It's a slower,
mellower song. Kevnomatic
shows more range then on any
other track. The band has a whole

is great on this one. Lorax as a
whole is a pleasant break from fast
songs. Butta Fuco is a haphazard
song that returns the album back
to where it started. Fast and in your
face. It's great musically, like a
foot long sub, if taken in small
doses.

The lasted listed track Jesus
Christ: Snuff Film Star is surpris-
ingly slow. If it weren't for the
title, this is another song that
would be a sure radio hit. Unfor-
tunately, we live in some severely
repressed times, and this where
stay played only in home, and not
on the radio. Stick around through
a little more then five minutes of
silence, and you'll get a bonus. A
hidden track that is as good as any
song on the album. Even though
it's the song with no name, it still
rocks.

The cover is original and the art-
work on the back is an impressive
collage. If you look towards the
left you'll see the cover of Kiss's
1976 album, "Dressed To Kill."
Kevnomatic may have migrated to
Boston to join Otis, but Otis is still
a band that Rochester can be proud
of. In a day where music is repeti-
tive, and everyone band and artist
is followed by a knockoff, it's great
to hear something different.

Otis, "Electric Landlady,"
Cherrydisk Records, 5 out of 5.

THIS DANCE PER'TWA^NCE IS BASED ON A FICTIONAL STORY ABOUT
A BRAZI l \ \N FISHERMAN. WRITTEN AND CHOREOGRAPHED

BY BRAZILIAN BORN AUOUSTO SOLEDADE.

DECEMBER 14,1996 8 PM
DECEMBER 15,1996 2 PM

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLECE THEATRE ATTHE BRIGHTON CAMPUS

This Week In
The Brick Lounge

This Holiday's Biggest Comedy!
T I M A L L E N

PICTURES Presents

SANTACLAU^E

Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
9 am, 12 pm & 3 pm.

Tuesday,
9:30 am, 11:45 am &5 pm.

Thursday,
9:30 am, Noon & 5 pm.
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Letters To The Editor
English Department Sour Grapes

To The Editor of The Monroe Doctrine:
It is always sad to see slanted reporting. But when one encounters

reporting that goes beyond slanting, where the news is twisted, deformed,
gnarled, warped and pummeled beyond all semblance of truth, one must
stand up and protest.

I refer, of course, to Clay Harley's article on the football game be-
tween the faculties of the English and Business Departments. Through
careful sleuthing, we have learned that, surprise!, Clay Harley is a Busi-
ness Administration major. Go figure! Could that be why the headline
screams that the Business Department "stomps" the English Depart-
ment, when in fact, as the article is forced to admit, the game was de-
cided on the last play?

And that last pass, was not, in fact, "drilled." It was a fluke. I know;
I was the "rabid defender" who was rushing the passer, Mitch Redlo
(not "Redlaw" as you identified him. He is not a member of the Polit-
buro.) and I saw the pass slip out of his hand. To avoid a sack, he was
trying to throw the ball to Mike Ruff, standing on the sideline, not Ed
Vesneske, who made the catch.

The article trumpets the play of Kathy Bromley and Ray Shea, en-
dowing them with nicknames which weren't in evidence when we
played. In fact, the Business Department, unimaginative souls that they
are, did not have nicknames. The creative members of the English De-
partment, however, were replete with such alliterative nicknames as
Kathy "Kick Butt" O'Shea and Ann "The Awesome" Tippett.

I find it interesting that Clay Harley is currently taking a course with
Kathy Bromley. Does the term "suck up" resonate with you, Clay?

The only English Department member mentioned in the whole ar-
ticle was our Lombardiesque coach, Donna Cox, mis-identified as
"Clark," not once but twice.

The mis-identification of English Department was so egregious as to
caption a photo of our quarterback and touchdown scorer, Bob Herzog,
as a member of the Business Department! The whole world knows that
Herzog is much too intelligent and creative to leach Business. Herzog
told me, "I wasn't too upset that we lost the game, but to be identified as
a member of the Business Department was the worst insult I've re-
ceived in over twenty-five years of teaching."

We can see that the Business Department has, in fact, done a good
job of educating Clay Harley. It is well known that too strong an alle-
giance to truth and fairness is a big handicap in the business world. He
should do well.

However, he can't do well until he graduates, and to graduate, he
needs to pass an English Composition course. He has yet to do this.
That, certainly, is no surprise. Clay, I think you would be well advised
to take such a course at a lesser institution, like the U. of R. or R.I.T.

Ken Huggins - Professor of English
The staff of the Monroe Doctrine would like to take this opportunity

to congratulate Managing Editor Clay Harley on his transfer to The U
of Buffalo where he will be majoring in Business and playing football.

Accusation Of
Inappropriate Terms
In Monroe Doctrine

Dear people (gender neutral term) in the paper dept.,:
I found the article "Secure Parking" (MD Vol.35 IssuelO) by Peter

Matthews offensive. In the fourth paragraph he mentions that the per-
son speeding is a woman. Is this necessary? Also in the second to last
paragraph he refers to a woman driver a "girl." Would he also refer to a
man driver as a "boy?" I highly doubt it. Yes I am aware that he men-
tions a man driver once in the third from last paragraph. However he
mentions females twice and the second time he refers to us as girls.

This is the 90's people. Give me a break. I usually don't complain
about things like this, but I'm bored here in between classes. So let me
end this by saying: this was the first time I ever read your paper, and
please tell me it's a coincidence that the first article I read is written by
a freak. Bud light I said.

This kind of irresponsible journalism contributes to the stereotypes
that women are bad drivers. Everyone needs to be educated that women
are the superior gender! You evil males need to be exterminated. Too
bad you all so damn sexy. Take heed!

A concerned reader,
Laura Berndt

(Just a girl in the world.)

INTERFAITH
CENTER
Open to Students,
Faculty and Staff

Hours:
Mon., Wed., Fri. 12:00-1:00
Tues., Thurs. 12:30 - 2:00

Room: 11-103

Contact:

Carrie Cleveland, SA Senator, Ext 2546
or

Joan Ann Kirkeby-Prosser,

Chaplain, Ext. 2558
With concerns or comments.

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Intersession '97
January 2-17

Register today!
For more information, call 292-3400
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ulty of MCC.
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Digesting The
New Additions
To The Facilities

hy David
Koslecke

On the first
of September,
I was at my
grandparents
50th wedding

anniversary. Amid the gatherings
of brothers and sisters, aunts,
uncles, nephews, nieces and cous-
ins came the statement, "you know
you're old when you say to your-
self 'my hemorrhoid is acting up
again." From somewhere in the
crowd came the immediate re-
sponse, "the operative word there
is again.'" Others nodded in sol-
emn agreement.

I mention this story because I
think of the MCC community as
one big diverse family. So let's
have some frank talk about the new
automatic Hushing systems that
have been installed on some of the
toilets.

I can't comment on the women's
facilities for obvious reasons, but
the automatic systems on the
men's urinals are fantastic. Some
of the more slovenly members of
my sex have often failed to Hush
in the past, and the new system
lakes care of their sanitary chal-
lenges. I only wish there were
some way to install automatic hand
washers as well.

Despite their value, these sys-
tems have not been installed on all
the urinals at MCC, so it is still
quite common to find someone's
territorial marker remaining in the
urinal some time later (if not on
the wall, or the floor directly be-
low).

The real reason I began work on
this essay concerns the story I
heard from a gentleman who had
a true love for Mexican food. As
was his common experience, the
day after consuming mass quanti-

ties of tacos, burritos and the like,
he was compelled to deliver those
minimally digested dclectables to
the appropriate porcelain facilities.
The birthing process usually re-
quired more than a single flush due
to its magnitude-, from his experi-
ence, attempts at a single flush
normally resulted in a logjam and,
on occasion, overflow.

Thus, there exists a major prob-
lem with the new automatic flush-
ing systems on the sit-down toilets
in the men's restrooms. Accord-
ing to my source, "sure, they're
great lor little guys, or people who
eat like birds. But when you eat
tacos like I eat tacos, one flush just
isn't enough."

So there we have it, the sit-down
auto-flush needs a manual over-
ride.

As a student living in the dorms
at Cornell, I encountered the novel
practice of installing dry-marker
note boards on the inside of stall
doors. Not only did that practice
eliminate graffiti at a minimum of
cost, but it provided a means for
recording one's thoughts at the
most creative moment of one's
day. (How often do we find our-
selves with the answer to one of
life's most important questions,
only to be trapped without writing
implements?)

Some of the most insightful po-
etry I have had the pleasure to pe-
ruse was written on one of those
boards- "The ozone's gone, the soil
eroded-1 ate burritos, my #&* ex-
ploded!" I would only add that the
author was kind enough to eradi-
cate all proof of his assertion.

It would have been truly ironic
if I had constructed this essay us-
ing a laptop, but alas I confess to
be sitting atop a newly acquired
cushion on a plain wooden chair.
As a final thought in contempla-
tion of tonights dinner, does build-
ing 9 have auto-flush?

Attention Liberal Arts Students

Want a Better Handle
on Your Courses in

SOC, HIS, GOV, Foreign Language. ANT,
ART, MUS, COM, BUS, PHL, SOS, HUM ?

Register for

"Human Geography"
GEG 102-001
Spring Semester

TuesdayAThursday 8:00 am

"Find Out What Makes the World
Go Around!"

Down The Road
Next Stop: Land of Confusion

by Jason Olson

"You ain't
got but 2
things right
now ... Jack
and ***t, and
Jack left town
a while ago."

-Ash (Bruce Campbell),
Arnt) of darkness -

Greetings fellow mortals, and
welcome to another exciting
installment of DTR. By the time
you read this. I'd imagine that the
realization of there are only a few
weeks of school left may be
driving you up the wall. I know
this feeling all too well. On the
one hand, you have the excited
side. You know, the one that plans
on sleeping once this semester is
over without having to feel guilty
about it. Then you have the other.
I'd guess you know him or her too.
This being the one that has taken
(what seems to be ) permanent
residence in a place call the Land
of Confusion. Actually, this mys-
tical place isn't a place at all. It's
more of a state of mind.

There are those who believe that
the 'out of body' experience is a
bunch of well... you know. I
believe the exact opposite and
when the next time you have to
stay up late to either study for an

Fulfill Social Science Requirements
Transferable Crediis

Bob Stevens, Instructor,
Associate Professor Emeritus

exam or finish a project of some
kind, you'll believe it too. No, you
don't see any form of God( all
though there have been cases of
seeing things that are not there),
but you are witness to some very
funky things such as the inability
to distinguish black from white
when you have been reading a
book (or 20) for a given class. It's
times like these that make one
yearn for the care-free month of
September. Back then, time was
something that was on youi side,
thus most of us where able to keep
to our schedule. Now with the
once long candle of time burning
down to a mere flicker, it seems
that everyone is scrambling to
make a deadline of some kind. In
such an environment, it is easy to
get overwhelmed. I have recently
had to comfort a co-worker of
mine (and no, this person doesn't
work for the post office and she
posses no direct threat to society).
She is normally not an edgy per-
son, not necessarily laid back, but
not the type to be easily flustered.
It was easy for me to sec the symp-
toms and to all of you collegiate
veterans, you would know where
I am coming from.

Select items, such as shortened
temper, sunken in eyes, a constant
need for some caffeinated bever-
age, and a higher inclination to put
things off more than normal are

just a few. I have been through this
all before and know how easy it is
to shut down mentally during this
time of year. Even now, I feel the
effects of this affliction. But,
unlike years past, I'm not locking
my self up in a room. Neither am I
wasting my time in front of a video
game machine I guess part of the
answer, and trick, to this college
thing is to balance out your work
schedule and add only a little fun
time in there as well. I'm not
saying that this is a time to go out
and get drunk or to spend a little
more "quality" time with your
significant other. But when you are
having problems processing the
material you aretrying to read, or
are getting frustrated over stupid
and small things, then it is time to
back off for a moment or two.

I suggested to my friend that she
grab her boyfriend (and no, not that
way) and drag him to the local
movie theater (that following
weekend). For those of you out
there, maybe the movies isn't the
answer. Getting away could just
be a simple walk around the
campus or your house. The last
thing you want to do is sleep. Try
to maintain your normal sleeping
hours (at least get 8 hours if
possible) for without resting your
mind, you may end up being dazed
and confused at a time when you
need your head the most.

Words.
by George W. Olson

And the word is good-bye ( an
expression of farewell)

I had the very sad experience
late this summer of attending the
funeral for a very good friend. He
was 38 and had been born without
sight. He had overcome a chal-
lenge that he compared to nothing
more than a minor obstacle on his
road to happiness. He was a man
who knew what being a success-
ful human was all about and was
able to convey that message to oth-
ers. He was a pillar of his commu-
nity and a valuable contributor to
his employer. His good-bye was
whispered in the prime of his life
... he died of AIDS. How he con-
tracted the disease isn't really im-
portant. The fact that he died in a
community that is so anxious to
make sure that its members are
aware of how to prevent contract-
ing it is the painful issue. This is
World AIDS Week and a good time
to consider our own mortality. This
is a disease from which there is no
retreat. It is devastating and deadly.
It has a finality all its own. It is
color blind. It does not recognize

age and can be passed on to de-
fenseless babies. Who our partners
are is of no importance. It is esti-
mated that only one in ten HIV+
victims have even been tested. It
can only be prevented ... not cured.
It has its own journey and dread-
ful destination. And let me assure
you that you take that journey
alone. I am 56 and if I were to be-
come an AIDS victim, it would be
sad. However, I would have at least
lived most of my life. If I were
younger and became an AIDS vic-
tim, it would be tragic because I
would have lived a limited lifetime
barely developing my potential.
What a crime it would be for the
world to be robbed of the contri-
butions I could have made. Deter-
mining if we are clean is as simple
as a blood test. It is the step we
can take to assure ourselves and
our partners that we have a future.
The prevention of catching the dis-
ease is not always easy emotion-
ally or psychologically ... the use
of condoms does break the flow of
the motion. Sometimes those few
seconds is all it takes for our part-
ner to have second thoughts about
participating. But isn't it better to
have to start the talk all over again

knowing it might lead to mutual
satisfaction than to know that you
can count the days to last time
you'll be able to do the talking?
We have all been accused of let-
ting our body parts drive our sense
of right and wrong (guys espe-
cially). We all know when its time.,
its time. What we forget is that we
may be setting a clock for our-
selves that we can't stop. Safe sex
is just that., sex with safety. Not
only does it physically prevent bad
things from happening, it also
gives the participants a moment to
consider their actions. When I was
growing up, 'trojans' were a joke
... today they are life-savers. There
really arc no 'high risk groups
when it comes to AIDS; anyone
can be stricken by it. Therefore it
is up to each of us to evaluate and
regulate our sex lives with that fact
in mind. Sadly, spontaneous sex
has become history, but the alter-
native guarantees we will have a
history. Hopefully there will be a
cure and a preventative in our life-
times. Let us say good-bye to ac-
tions that might prevent our life-
times lasting until that happens.
We have created enough angels in
heaven!

Words..Words..
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Cartoon Country by Ron Norton

FREE LUNCH By Brian Cano

National Student News Service, 1996

National Sludent News Service. 1996

'Mosquito by Amparo Juanes

ACROSS
1. a male sorcerer
7. specific yield
of produce
11. flat open space
12. granular ice
coating
15. ether; ozone
16. zero; nothing
18. natural (abr.)
19. happy
21. counteracts un-
desirable odors
24. popular t.v.
with doctors
25. to break out
26. custard like
edible substance
29. eager; greedy
30. appendage of
the foot
32. communication
through more than
your senses
37. Ronald Reagan
(init.)
38. quantity that
divides the number
40. fire alarm
(abr.)
41. Peter Tyler
Plow (inti.)
42. nourish; support
44. pref. for new
45. statement that
includes all logical
possibilities

47. attorney general
(abr.)
48. Rochester Buss-
iness Institute (abr.)
49. opposite stop
50. high temperat-
ure; warmth
52. to do better than
56. American Red
Cross (abr.)
57. Promisary Note
(abr.)
58. deep desire for

DOWN

1. move about aim-
lessly
2. first sign of the
Zodiac
3. to move somewh-
ere else
4. Los Angeles (abr.)
5. Costa Rica (abr.)
6. money used in
Papua New Guinea
8. scrap of cloth
9. lubricate
10. ancient Roman
magistrate ranking
above a consul
13. a lot
14. Environmental
Tiny Tikes Opera-
tion (abr.)
17. relief pilot
20. doctor (abr.)

22. large sofa
23. the act of
redeeming
27. Guardians
of the homeless
teaching them

about ourselves
(abr.)
28. Roger Tany
(int.)
31. previous to
33. 16th letter of
the Greek alphabet
34. money paid
annually
35. tight; unslack
36. you will
39. railroad oper-
ations (abr.)
43. female repro-
ductive cell
46. mournful cry
47. used to express
surprise
51. air conditio-
ning (abr.)
53. Dwight Eise-
nhower (int.)
54. Octavian
Augustus (int.)
55. Newport News
(abr.)

KEY:
abr. •
abbreviation
int. = initials

Answers to 11-18-96 puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BY: WENDY JOHNSTON
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Joseph And The Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat

.we DO!

Buffalo Bills Review:
fcy Christopher Herman

The Buffalo Bills ARE BACK!
This past weekend the Buffalo
Bills opened their Orchard Park
residency to face off against the
NY Jets, and one-time Bills
backup quarterback, Frank Reich.

Attending Bills fans which un-
fortunately left approximately
25,000 empty seats knew that this
late-season game would not pose
a threat for the recently sparked
Bills team. But they did not, how-
ever, expect to see the Bills of-
fense, defense, and special teams
put on such a show.

The offense looked great. Kelly
threw the football like a much
younger quarterback, definitely
having his best day this season. He
completed 10 of 14, throwing for
176 yards, three touchdowns, and
only one interception.

Buffalo wide receivers were
synchronized with Kelly as the
offense crushed the Jets, 35-10.
Steve Tasker came out from the
woodwork having a career day,
with six catches for 160 yards and
two touchdowns. Andre Reed also

played well, scoring two touch-
downs on only four catches (16
yards).

As usual, the Buffalo Bills de-
fense played superb. The defensive
lineman, including Bruce Smith,
Ted Washington, and Phil Hansen
had their way with the Jets O-line.

The line combined for 18 tack-
les, 2 1/2 sacks, 2 forced fumbles,
and one fumble recovery. Many of
these defensive plays resulted in
"offensive surges".

The secondary defensive backs
also played one of their best games
this season. The Jets were throw-
ing the ball more than usual. Frank
Reich, who had a tough day all
around, threw the football a sea-
son high 51 times, getting inter-
cepted three times, and only throw-
ing one touchdown.

The highlight of the game, was
not how bad the Bills crushed the
Jets, or even how well each offen-
sive position played, it was the
special teams, especially rookie
Eric Moulds, who provided the
greatest entertainment.

Moulds, who has seen limited

playing time this season, but who
has looked great on special teams,
finally broke through a defense on
a kick return. Moulds ran past the
Jets for a 97-yd touchdown, the
first of his career.

This was also the first kickoff
returned for a touchdown by the
Bills since December of '91 when
Al Edwards ran 91 -yds against the
Raiders.

Bottom line: The bills looked
great. They are showing a lot of
talent coming down the stretch. It's
been said before, the Bills can
again become Super Bowl con-
tenders.

This week the Bills are on the
road to face the lackluster, injury-
riddled Indianapolis Colts. Since
they will be on the road, Bills fans
won't have to worry about the now
famous (in Rochester NY) black-
out rule.

This will be another great Bills
game. My prediction: Buffalo 37
Indianapolis 10. Like I said, the
game will be televised. Watch it,
and drop me a note. I'll use it in
next week's paper!

Amerk Game Of The Week Continued
Continued from Page 12

cepted. He shot the puck into a
wide open net, making the score
2-1 in Rochester's favor.

Going into the third period, the
Amerks had the odds stacked in
thier favor. When scoring first, the
Amerks are 7-3-1, and 8-1-1 when

leading after two periods. The
Leaf's were 0-3 when first goal,
and 0-3 when trailing after two
periods on the road.

Charlie Huddy would make his
presence known. He skated up the
ice and made a cross-ice pass to
Scott Metcalfe. "Metter" in turn

Amerk's Craig Charronfalls onto St. John's
Aaron Brand after being fouled by anorther Maple Leaf

SKI TRIP
Lake Placid Whiteface Mtn. and

Gore Mtn.

Jan. 7, 8 and 9 1997

$ 125.00 complete package !

Includes : transportation
2 nights accommodations
3 days ski lift ticket
2 breakfasts
1 dinner
* * * * * * and tons of fun * * * * *

For information stop by the student center desk or
stop by the MCC ski club (3-127) or call ski club
advisor (Prof. Ernie Mel las) @ 292-2732

Trip limited to 30 people ... discounts available for
early sign-up and payment!

Snowboarders and guests of MCC students welcomed !

dropped the puck back to Huddy
at the St. John blue line, who rifled
a shot past Beaupre.

Huddy would strike again for the
Amerks, this goal coming short-
handed , at 6:39 of the third period.
Scott Nichol leveled Brian
Wiseman in our own zone. That set
up another amerks attack going the
other way. A centering pass from
Craig Millar to defenseman
Charlie Huddy would give the
Amerks an insurance goal.

The St. John's Maple Leafs
would score again however. Bran-
don Convery scored on a shot from
the point, off a face-off, assisted
by Wiseman and one-time Amerk
David Cooper. This was a short-
handed goal, as well as the final
goal of the game. Amerks 4 St.
John's 2. Get out and support the
Rochester Americans. I will use
your opinion in next week's paper
if desired

Good Stress
Continued

Continued from Page 12

the list goes on.
One suggestion is to try seeing

the distress of the end of the se-
mester as a positive challenge, not
unlike the challenge of athletic
competition. Since this is an ex-
perience the athlete readily identi-
fies with, there is nothing wrong
with applying it off the playing
field where it can be helpful.

This, of course, does not replace
studying, reviewing for tests, and
overall preparedness, but it does
help focus attention on success-
fully completing the task without
all the negative side effects. By
changing the way in which we per-
ceive the stress, we can change the
way we handle it and how if af-
fects us.

For more information regarding
study skills, time management, or
coping skills, contact the Counsel-
ing Office Bldg. I Rm. 231 or the
Wellness Center Bldg. 3 Rm. 132.
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by Deborah Najarro

It is that time of
year again when
men and women

I roam the woods
carrying guns and

bow-and-arrows. They are even
allowed to use handguns. Ecologi-
cally, we all know that hunting
wild animals alleviates overpopu-
lation problems which can be dam-
aging to both animal and human
populations.

I personally do not have a prob-
lem with hunters who treat it as a
sport. Those who faithfully track
their prey weeks and months be-
fore the season, who build look-
outs in the treetops, and who are
well equipped with the proper
safety gear and clothing. They are
the real sportsmen, and we civi-
lized folk don't see "hide nor hair"
until they drag out their kill or dusk
calls them back home.

But this year a strange new feel-
ing overrode those professed feel-
ings of equality for hunting as a
sport. It was a threatening, uneasy,
almost queasy feeling of some-
thing being out of place. It is the
feeling you get when you walk
into an empty house and see things
disrupted in a haphazard manner.
The first thought to cross your
mind is that something went
wrong. Everyone has rushed to the
hospital and that is why there is no
note explaining the mess.

One morning this season at 9:30
A.M., as I was leaving my
daughter's preschool (which is
outside of town on a back country
road lined with brush and wood-
land), I passed a hunter walking
down the road. He was a bearded
man who wore a green and black
camouflage coat with dirty white
sweat pants and old work boots.
He was noticeably overweight and
did not have a stitch of bright or-
ange hunting gear except the small
hunter's license which was pinned
to his back. It had that unmistak-
able hunter orange border.

He had an especially un-sports-
man-like way in which he carried
his shot gun: slung over his shoul-
der and balanced only by his hand
on the butt of the gun. Does this
paint an unpleasant picture in your
mind like it did in mine? I didn't
see any deer or rodents hanging out
waiting for him.

He was as out of place on this
road with his gun as a person
would be in ice hockey gear on the
basketball court. Is it O.K. for this
guy to walk around with equip-
ment that can maim and/or kill just
hanging loosely over his shoulder
like that? Even though he had his
license, I felt very uneasy.

Help me. Am I judging this
guy wrongly? Does he have the
right not to wear the proper gear
and colors, and the right not to stay
in the woods where the deer (or
other wildlife) presumably are?

NJCAA - Second Place
But Not Second Best

compiled by the Spoils Dept.
Essex Community College in

Baltimore, MD hosted the 96
NJCAANational Women's Soccer
Championship where last year's
champs, Monroe's Women
Tribunes, came home with an hon-
orable second place finish. In the
final game against Brevard CC
from North Carolina, Monroe's
only goal by Amy Hillyard was not
enough to hold onto their title. The
final score was 2-1 Brevard.

In the quarter-final game against
Community College of Rhode
Island, 3-0, Monroe scorers were
Elisa Miller, Amy Koudelka, and

Jessica Dominguez. Joanna
Beavers was in the goal. St. Louis
at Meremac was defeated by a
score of 1 -0 in the semi-final game.
The only goal was scored by Jill
Hubright. Keisha Coombs,
Monroe's all-star goalkeeper, was
named MVP at the National Tour-
nament. Amy Koudelka was also
honored by being named to the All-
Tournament team.

Coach Fuehrer was very excited
this past week when she revealed
this year's three NJCAA All-
Americans from MCC. First team
roster includes Amy Koudelka and

Keisha Coombs while Sarah
Johnson was named to second
team. Being distinguished by
these honors depends on the nomi-
nation votes sent in from all the
schools in the NJCAA league. Of
special acknowledgment in this
year's voting, Amy Koudelka tied
for the #1 vote-getter. The
NSCAA, National Soccer Coaches
Association of America, also votes
for a Region III all-star team and
many of Monroe's women will
again be noticed for their excel-
lence. Congratulations on another
fine season.

A Phenomenal Beginning
Women's Basketball Team Goes 7-0

by Dan Fisher
This year's women's basketball

team has the first seven games
under their belt with an impressive
7-0 record. Team roster hosts 12
terrific athletes: Kerrie Schillaci,
Marie Rivera, Deidra Britton,
Renee Lassiter, Tesa Dyson,
Tanesha James, Lynn Lanzatille,
Latoyia DiRoma, Colleen
Gilligan, Shawna Williams, Tanya
Coleman and Missy Bieber.

On the weekend of Nov. 9-10,
MCC's women's basketball team
opened their season by winning the
Hudson Valley Community
College Tournament.

The first game of the tournament
was against the number four team
in the nation, Quinsigamond. Four
of the five MCC starters were in
double figures. The guards,
Latoyia DiRoma and Tanesha
James controlled the fast-pace
tempo of the offense which ulti-
mately determined the speed of the
game. Both players scored 23
points. DiRoma had five three-
pointers, nine assists, and seven
steals. Other starters with double
figures were Shawna Williams

with 13 points and 14 rebounds,
and Renee Lassiter with 11 points.
Final score was 98 - 49.

In Sunday's championship game
versus Hudson Valley, Tanesha
James had another big game. She
scored 15 points, had 11 assists and
nine steals. She was the MVP for
the tournament. Latoyia DiRoma
who had a good first game, played
the first half of this game before
an injury kept her from continu-
ing in the second half.

Shawna Williams, the all tour-
nament team winner, produced 17
points and had 15 rebounds. To
round out the scoring, Colleen
Gilligan had 11 points and grabbed
ten rebounds.

On Wednesday, Nov. 13, the
Tribunes traveled to Morrisville.
They defeated them with a score
of 90-52.

The phenomenal Tanesha James
produced 21 points, eight assists,
and eight steals while Colleen
Gilligan added another 21 points
and 12 rebounds. Other scorers
from the game were Shawna Wil-
liams with 12 points and Latoyia

Rochester Americans:
Game of the Week

DiRoma with 15 points. Unfortu-
nately MCC's Deidra Britton only
had one point and fouled out. But
something the stats didn't show
was that she also had 11 rebounds
and six blocks. "She was a domi-
nant inside force," said Coach
Parrinello.

Although Coach Parinello didn't
expect the team to be as offen-
sively powerful as they have been,
he hopes to see the team continue
their impressive style of play and
be consist.

Other winning games include a
59-55 win against Herkimer CC on
Nov. 16. They also defeated Corn-
ing CC 90-39, and on the week-
end of Nov. 23-24, they won the
Delhi Tournament on the road.
The first game had a enormous
point gap, 110-41. The champion-
ship game was also an impressive
win with a final score of 83-42.
Tournament MVP was Latoyia
DiRoma, and teammate Tenesha
James made All-Tournament
Team.

Watch out for more super scores
in the upcoming weeks.

capatalized on a play in which an
Amerks defensman made a poor
pass across ice, which was inter-

Stress is
Good

by Deborah Najarro

As the calendar continues to
count down the days toward the
end of the semester, students be-
gin to count up the points gained
toward successful completion of
their courses; or as successful
completion as possible.

Some students made up their
minds early in the semester to aim
for a specific grade, others vowed
to do the homework as assigned
and still others had to make an ex-
tra effort just to show up in class.
These three scenarios are com-
monly related to each other be-
cause each student is responding
to a challenge. Yes, even the fre-
quently absent student is attempt-
ing to meet the often stressful chal-
lenge of attending college courses.

Athletes can easily identify with
this kind of stress. It is the chal-
lenge of performing well in front
of a home crowd, or against tough
opponents or at a championship
tournament. Recently, MCC ath-
letes have had to identify. The
women's basketball team has had
some tough games so far this sea-
son. The men's basketball team
hosted the Annual Pete Pavia Tour-
nament, and the women's soccer
team played three games at the
National tournament in Maryland
this past weekend.

When your performance is on
the line, your body physically re-
acts to prepare you to meet the
challenge. Your heart rate in-
creases which temporarily gives
you a higher energy level, stamina
increases as well as enhanced mo-
tivation and improved morale.
These are responses to what is
known as a good stress, athletics.

Unfortunately, attending classes
and completing them successfully
is often viewed as a bad stress.
Therefore, the same physical im-
provements do not always occur
when dealing with this type of
stress. Instead, many of the nega-
tive side effects of distress are felt
such as headaches, irritability,
shortness of breath, acidic stom-
ach, mood swings, disorganiza-
tion, short term memory loss, and

by Christopher
Herman

The St. John's
Maple Leaf's
traveled to Roch-
ester November
22, 1996 to face

off against a sparked Rochester
American team. The game started
as most others have, with
goaltending the theme. The
Amerks Steve Shields was stellar,
as was NHL Veteran goaltender
Don Beaupre. Both shutting out
thier opponents in the first period.

Apparently sparked by an inter-
mission spoken speech, the
Amerks opened the second period
on lire. The play started as Scott

Nichol outhustled and outmanned
a bigger and stronger St. John's
defenseman. With a centering pass
to Scott Metcalfe the Amerks got
on the board. Metcalfe, who was
standing about 15 ft. to the left of
Beaupre, let off a shot that
ricoched off the right post, falling
past the sprawled goaltender.

The Amerks then added another
goal at 7:19 of the second period.
Il was Craig Millar scoring the
goal off a beautiful cross-ice pass
from defensmen Terry Hollinger.
The whole play developed as
Hollinger led a 2-on-l down ice,
dropping the pass across to Millar
who took little time to score his
third goal this season.

The Maple Leaf's Mark Deyell
would finally get them on the
board late in the second period. He

Amerks Scott Nichol (21) goes for the puck, trying to take itjrom the
Mapleleaf's during afaceoffin the second quarter.

Hunting
What?




